Cambodia proposes a law on 'inappropriate' clothing
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The draft law would allow police to fine people deemed to be dressed inappropriately. Activists in Cambodia are worried that a proposed law could be used to undermine women’s freedom and reinforce a culture of impunity around sexual violence. People deemed to be dressed inappropriately by the police could be fined.

The draft legislation would ban women from wearing anything “too short” or “too see-through”, as Sopheap Chak, executive director of the Cambodian Center for Human Rights explains.

Details: https://www.bbc.com/news/topics/c8nq32jwj8mt/cambodia?fbclid=IwAR2PJGyMOZ0rn6dmOes3G84UohVe8BW75A23wMPt-L1XYReCal4ROOzRWRA